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"Beware of false prophets, which come to you in sheep's clothing,
but inwardly they are ravening wolves." (Matthew 7: 15)
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“Servants of Corruption”
This reference book is dedicated to our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, who without His sacrifice
on the Cross of Calvary, I would not be a Christian.
I am also dedicating this book to my husband, with whom I would not have found our Lord
many years ago.

SA

“Servants of Corruption” is taken from II Peter 2:19:
“While they promise them liberty, they themselves are the servants of corruption: for of whom
a man is overcome, of the same is he brought in bondage.”
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Unless otherwise indicated, Scripture quotations in this book are from the King James Version
of the Bible. This author and editor cannot change other authors’ Biblical versions, since they
are directly from those authors’ work product, hence they remain as found.
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All websites and author’s work product have been read by this editor, to ensure that the
information is correct. Credit to the actual author has also been prov ided in the entirety of this
book.
This author has corrected grammar, misspellings and punctuation. I have also italicized or
underlined key words and terms that have been used by these deceivers and made scores of
notes where necessary. I have italicized titles of conferences, books, movies and other
references listed by the author of the article itself. Lastly, I have written the name of the
person in bold for finding them easier.

May this be a blessing to all who read.
© 2020 M. Lea Saris
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Persons are listed in alphabetical order, with a list of names and page numbers in the Index .
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A:
- Justin Paul & Rachel Abraham: This couple originated from the “Emerge Wales” team, a
group promoting mystical Christianity. Also an associate of John Crowder (Elijah List
participant and mystic); Here in one of their podcasts...they state that Jesus used telepathy
and we can too. Description of podcast: "We are telepathic! Surprised? Don't be! “Jesus is the
Pattern of us, and he knew everyone's thoughts and feelings” (Rev 2:23 CEV).

SA
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“Justin Paul shares the Biblical basis and practical dynamics of telepathic communication.”
Extract from this heretic and blasphemous “Company of Burning Hearts” website: "Our
message is that He is the Happy God. Heaven is fun. And we can experience it on Earth.
In fact that’s God’s plan- that Earth would be flooded with Heaven." This statement sounds
ever so similar to Bill Johnson's teaching from his book "When Heaven Invades earth.”
Justin Abraham is a close friend of the heretic John Crowder.
https://wolvesinthepulpit.blogspot.com/2018/05/
- Doug Addison: Metaphysics-contemplative spirituality; “soaking prayer”:
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“Soaking Prayer” is nothing more than contemplative /centering /listening prayer and is used
for occult meditation; soaking worship, spontaneous worship, saturating, prophetic worship;
Doug Addison is a prophetic speaker, author, Life Coach and stand-up comedian" according
to his online biography. He also claims to have the inside track to God.
This meme shows the level of Doug's extra-special superty-duperty knowledge. He is directing
people to their own vain imaginations and to his website. He is NOT directing people to the true
Word of God; instead, he is deliberately causing people to avoid it.
http://www.piratechristian.com/museum-of-idolatry/2016/12/
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How do you know if you have “The Swiss Army Knife” anointing? Doug Addison says we'll all
have “The Swiss Army Knife” anointing this season. (What season is he referring to?
Halloween?). Remember folks, God can't equip you, unless you believe He is equipping you.

GE

(But if you post a cheesy stock photo and make claims that don't exist in the Bible... well, you
might be Doug Addison.)

S

What is “The Swiss Army Knife” anointing, you ask? How do you know if you have it? How do
you know you have something that isn't even in the scripture?
Below are five signs you may have it: Lime green and yellow swag. Strong desire to be
crammed into a drawer. Strong desire to be an unused corkscrew.
You fear being replaced by a discounted knock off of yourself. You think you're a three-inch
saw capable of doing major lumberjack work. Like the corkscrew, is anyone really going to use
the little saw to do major lumberjack work? Probably not. And this absurd list is just as absurd
as creating an anointing that isn't even listed in Scripture.
Now you can learn the inside secrets to “Prophetic Tattoo and Piercing Interpretation” from
Doug Addison. Doug Addison’s online course gives you the training you need!
2
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After years of development, Doug Addison is making this one-of-a-kind online training
available to you, but only for a short while. You can receive everything you need to get started
in this new cutting-edge outreach strategy!
What you will learn with the “Tattoo Interpretation Online “Training:
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Tattoos???
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Why People Get Tattoos
Common Tattoo Designs and Their Meanings
How to Recognize Symbolic Messages in Tattoos
The Significance of Tattoo and Piercing Placement
How Negative Designs Can Have Positive Meanings
How to Develop Metaphoric Thinking
Tattoos in The Bible
Doing a Tattoo and Piercing Interpretation
Significance of The Interest With Zombies and Vampires
Outreach Ideas

I find it a big enough stretch just to accept that some Christians nowaday s feel it's ok to mark
up their body which the Lord gave them but to find prophetic significance in it???? To my eyes
(and I'm sure it's just me being from a different generation, trying to be charitable here) the
tats look like diseases at best. At worst they look demonic. If a brother or sister feels they
must stick a green dot on their wrist to enhance their appearance, I'm all for freedom of choice,
but--
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a-- I'm a nurse and I've never forgotten the sight and sound of a tattoo remov al using a wire
wheel to grind off the upper and mid layers of skin on a patient’s back in my training years.
b-- I'm a nurse and I don't trust tattoo artists to hav e clean ink, there are too many infections
tracing back to the ink.
c-- I'm a nurse and I've seen skin cancers. At first glance that ink blob on someone’s leg looks
like a disease.
d- I've got eyes and I've seen some faded stretched out tattoos that aren't exactly what the
person expected after life and some years distorted the pretty whatever it was.
e-- I remember reading SOMEWHERE in the O.T. that tats were forbidden as they had some
connection with demon worship rituals etc. I know we have freedom, but that seems like a bit
much.

S

But hey, I'm old. And I recall my mother telling me why it was wrong to get my ears pierced
but I did, and I love wearing my earrings anyway. Plus I wear makeup, so maybe that is the
same as a tattoo as body ornamentation, but in a more washable form. BUT again, and also
HEY I can't see turning the tats into a prophetic message unless it's a message of warning.
http://www.piratechristian.com/museum-of-idolatry/2016/10
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Doug Addison = Exhibit A: why “Elijah's List” is a joke--The fact he has been a guest on Sid
Roth 's show is another red flag; there isn't a False Prophet or Heretic Roth won’t allow on his
show. Doug Addison does it ALL FOR MONEY and so he can FOREVER DECEIVE people in
the Pentecostal and Charismatic Churches
https://dougaddison.store/product/2016-prophetic-forecast/.
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There's less than a month left in 2016 and Addison is still trying to make a few more bucks off
of his utterly useless book of predictions for 2016. He's gotta clear off space on his shelv es
before he publishes the "2017 Book of Worthless Christian Fortune Telling.”

M

Instead of selling these idiotic books at a steep discount, why doesn't he tell everyone about all
the stuff that came true since he published them 11 months ago?? He could sell a boatload of
the 2017 Edition just by demonstrating all of the wonderful things that were accomplished since
the 2016 edition was published and sold.
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Doug Addison, what kind of God do you serve? You teach that this God is giving confusing
and conflicting messages to his people, instead of the one and only Holy Bible that never
changes. And we're supposed to believe that God gives special messages directly to you, and
then you get to make money by charging people for it??
http://www.piratechristian.com/museum-of-idolatry/2016/2/
http://dougaddison.com/store/training/online-training/prophetic
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- Enoch Adeboye: It is always a sad thing knowing someone is wrong in the most
fundamental issues of life: Who God the Father is, Who Jesus Christ is, Who the Holy Spirit is,
who the Devil is and who he himself, is.
It makes you sadder knowing the deceived person is involved in large-scale deception of others
in the name of the God he does not know, even where he appears sincere. On the spiritual
plane, sincerity is not enough. The Bible, containing the clear mind of God, has been written!
We cannot say that loud enough to Pastor Adeboye and other Word of Faith and Prosperity
preachers and their deceived and deceiving followers. Where do those annual prophecies
pastor Adeboye and others pronounce on their followers, most of which never come to pass,
come from?

S

Pastor Enoch Adeboye (same for everyone in Pentecostalism and Charismaticism) affirms his
teachings originate from Azusa Street, Los Angeles. We published a few months ago, these
clear, definitive materials on the beginning, history, beliefs and personalities associated with
Azusa Street. It was demonstrated very clearly that the instigators and controllers of Azusa
Street were hypnotists, spiritist mediums, clairvoyants, diviners, wizards and black-magic men
and women.
In flagrant disobedience to clear commands of God in Deuteronomy 18:10-12, the ringing
history of Azusa Street is that it was started by people who received open communications from
the dead, in particular, demons posing as the dead.

4
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To underscore Pastor Adeboye’s similar connections to teachings from demons and the dead,
we quote from his December 5, 2017 “Open Heavens” daily devotional:

SA

“Not only are your sins never hidden from God, they are equally not hidden from the saints in
Heaven. Someone who was privileged to visit Heaven and return to earth said that there is a
curtain in Heaven that anyone there can pull and the fellow will be able to monitor the activities
of anybody here on earth.”
“Another brother who also had that same privilege spoke of how saints in Heaven gather
together in a place like a stadium, where they watch earthly saints facing crucial trials of their
faith. When a saint being watched compromises, they shout in disappointment, just like when
your favourite football team concedes a goal.”
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In the highlighted quote above, two separate people, right from “heaven” had messages for
members of Pastor Adeboye’s church! Contrast this with the teaching of the Lord Jesus
Christ in Luke 16:19-31 that God would never send anyone from among the dead to give any
message about Him to the living. On this the Bible is very consistent: necromancers were
forbidden in Deuteronomy 18:10-12, Isaiah 8:19; neither would God permit Apostle Paul (nor,
Lazarus, John 11:39-45, or Dorcas, Acts 9:36-41) to reveal whatever he saw in his vision of
the third heaven: II Cor 12:1-4.
Or, shall we consider the probability that Pastor Adeboye might be receiving communications
from someone other than the Author of the Bible? The “heaven” these two travelers just
returned from have no God and the Lord Jesus Christ in it. It is the ‘heaven’ made and
maintained by fallen angels and demons. The communications Pastor Adeboye is retelling to
his audience are from demons. The totality of the people hearing these statements, thinking
they were receiving words from God were, in fact, being deceived by demons, I Kings
22:15-23.
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What other rule of the Bible is Pastor Adeboye flouting here? The rule against adding to or
deducting from the settled Bible, Rev 22:18-19. The specs of “curtains” and “stadium
audiences” in heaven are additions to the Bible designed to entertain hearers and reinforce a
fake plausibility. Listen to the self-adulation by Pastor Enoch Adeboye and his pandering to
the vanities of men in the second video: “great men of God, great women of God!”

GE

Do you know any true servant of God in the Bible who promoted his prowess this much or
allowed anyone to address him with such accolades? The writings of Paul in II Corinthians
11:24-33 are sobering: labours, rods, stripes, stonings, imprisonments, perils of waters, perils
of the wilderness, perils from fake brethren, being lowered over the city wall in a basket...

S

General Overseer of “Redeemed Christian Church of God,” (RCCG) Enoch Adeboye, has
revealed a short wooden staff that was blessed and handed ov er to him for miracles by founder
of the church, the late Rev. Joseph Akindayomi. Adeboye showed the short wooden staff
to RCCG congregants during the 65th annual convention of the church at the Redemption
Camp, Lagos-Ibadan Expressway, Ogun State (Nigeria).
He said that God had instructed the late Rev. Akindayomi to make the short wooden staff to
be blessed and to be handed over to him (Adeboye) for prayers and miracles.

5
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Adeboye explained that the staff had been given to him years ago but God ordered that it
should be used sparingly. He used it at the Convention for three special prayers, including a
prayer for God to make a way where there is no way. The cleric raised it, mentioned a prayer
point and the congregation prayed. The prayers done, he raised it up again to bless
handkerchiefs which the congregation waved with shouts of “Halleluyah, Halleluyah!”
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Speaking on the theme of the convention “Halleluyah,” Adeboye said that Nigerians must stop
complaining but praise God in the face of daunting life challenges. Adeboye said as long as
Jesus lives, Nigerians should remain confident of a better tomorrow. He noted that praising
God guarantees victory, success, dominion and abundant supply from heaven.
He said: “among every set of people, there are three subsets, comprising those who have lost
battles in life, those still engaged in battles, and those who hav e won battles recently.”
“For all three groups, there is a need to praise God continuously – the first set for hope and
restoration; the second for God to fight their battles; and the third, who should not forget God
and go partying because life is full of unending round of battles.”
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Also speaking, Bishop David Oyedepo, founder of “Living Faith Church Worldwide,” also
known as “Winners’ Chapel,” stressed the importance of praise. He listed the power of praise
as including the invitation of God’s presence and glory, which provides His favour, healing,
access to revelation, breakthrough, and fresh oil.
What you have just read is not a special scoop from the ‘hounds’ at
www.thetruechristianfaith.com It is from the revered Pastor Adeboye himself.
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Do you yet doubt that pastor Enoch Adeboye has got nothing with the Lord Jesus Christ of
the Bible? He says his powers come from a wooden stick. Do you believe him? You must or
you are playing with your eternity. He receives his power from a totem. The Lord Jesus Christ
is in heaven and does not deposit His power in a rod.
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“ They have not known nor understood: for he hath shut their eyes, that they cannot see; and
their hearts, that they cannot understand. And none considers in his heart, neither is there
knowledge nor understanding to say, I have burned part of it in the fire; yea, also I have baked
bread upon the coals thereof; I have roasted flesh, and eaten it: and shall I make the residue
thereof an abomination? Shall I fall down to the stock of a tree? He feeds on ashes: a
deceived heart has turned him aside that he cannot deliver his soul, nor say, Is there not a lie
in my right hand?” (Isa 44:18-20).

S

“My people ask counsel at their stocks, and their staff declares unto them: for the spirit of
whoredoms has caused them to err, and they have gone a whoring from under their God” (Hos.
4:12). Are we happy Pastor Enoch Adeboye has confirmed publicly he is an occultist and a
servant of the devil? No. We are sad, and we have been correct all along about his religion.
We are sad about the uncountable millions of souls he is leading into hell on fak e Christianity.
https://www.thetruechristianfaith.com/2017/08/20/
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- Ché Ahn: He “anointed” Todd Bentley and “prophesied” about him; He is a NAR leader;
Ché Ahn founded “Harvest International Ministries” (HIM) back in 1996);
Ché Ahn states that the Lord spoke to him, “through a word from respected prophet and
author Cindy Jacobs, that he was to “father”a new movement –a “network of networks,”
meant to train and raise up others.”

SA

“Ché would have spiritual children in every continent who would reach the world.” Notice the
language of Cindy Jacobs in the day to Ché Ahn. He was to father a new movement; was
to “train and raise up others”; was to “have spiritual children.” Nevertheless, Ché has been
regarded as an “Apostle” by top NAR leaders like Cindy Jacobs and C. Peter Wagner.
“Apostle” Cindy Jacobs released the following on her website in the year 2000:
https://youtu.be/msDAmA6RUEk

M

https://www.biblebelievingtruthwatch.com/.
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- Randy Alcorn: Another prolific writer, whose books are sometimes fanciful and
questionable. Endorsed his best-selling book, “Heaven,” in which he uses a lot of imagination,
misapplies Biblical teachings and doctrine, questions the Millennium and whether Christians are
going through or avoid the tribulation.
https://www.puritanboard.com/threads/ randy-alcorn.95786/
“He also quotes Joni Eareckson Tada...” (**NOTE: She is a false teacher, which puts him
into a questionable light, as listed in the above link. There are other websites too numerous to
list Ed.).

PA

- Noel Alexander https://churchwatchcentral.com/2015/08/27/
guess-who-elijah-list-challenge-the-culprit-in-the-pulpit/

http://archive.openheaven.com/forums/ printer_friendly_posts.asp?TID=15314

GE

https://www.facebook.com/ihopkc/photos/
noel-alexander-an-old-friend-of-mike-bickle-was-instrumental-in-starting-the-247/10157332036
713385/
Born in the Republic of South Africa. He has served for many years as a pastor in Kansas and
Missouri. The passion of his heart is intercession for world-wide revival. He regularly ministers
in conferences around the world concerning this theme.

S

Noel was given a mandate by the Lord to feed, clothe and shelter the poor of the earth
through “Love Mercy.” https://lovemercy.com/ about

(**NOTE: Sounds like he is doing a great work–except he is connected to IHOP and is a friend
of Mike Bickel. Ed.).
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- Joni Ames-Fasekas https://churchwatchcentral.com/2015/08/27/
guess-who-elijah-list-challenge-the-culprit-in-the-pulpit/
- Sandy Armstrong: Another false prophet; runs an organization called “Soldiers of Christ.”
Mixes Scripture with false teaching. Predicted several times when the return of Jesus Christ
would happen, going as far back as 2010.

SA

https://www.raptureforums.com/forums/threads/
failed-2018-date-setting-predictions-i-e-false-prophets-on-yt-who-ignore-matthew-24-36.
134574/
https://www.youtube.com/ watch?v=cz9h9HLbu6M

M

https://www.youtube.com/ watch?v=4OwU4WQ51_I
- Neil T. Anderson: (**NOTE: So many things wrong with his teachings, it is best to read it
for yourself. Ed.).
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https://www.equip.org/article/neil

https://www.apologeticsindex.org/a45.html

http://jbeard.users.rapidnet.com/bdm/exposes/anderson/demon.htm
https://ficm.org/about-us/steps-to-freedom-in-christ/
(**NOTE: This one listed above is his actual “ministry” page. Ed.).

PA

- Steven Anderson: (**NOTE: Another in a long line of false preachers, only this one
screams his sermons! Ed.).
https://pulpitandpen.org/2017/10/22/
my-visit-to-steven-andersons-faithful-word-baptist-church-and-the-surprises-i-found-there/

GE

https://www.creationliberty.com/articles/wolf-sanderson.php

S

https://biblicaltruthresources.wordpress.com/2018/09/05/
the-heresy-of-pastor-steven-anderson-exposed-beware-of-wolves-in-sheeps-clothing/
https://www.nowtheendbegins.com/
phony-baptist-pastor-jew-hating-false-teacher-steven-anderson-becomes-first-person-banned-fr
om-country-of-ireland/
- Ernest Angley: Dozens of articles on the Web regarding this “prophet” and “preacher,” who
used his ability to deceive thousands of followers:
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https://www.theblaze.com/news/2014/10/15/
this-man-is-a-monster-pastor-and-televangelist-faces-shocking-allegations-from-at-least-21-ex-c
hurch-members
https://www.wkyc.com/article/news/investigations/
exclusive-former-pastor-alleges-sexual-abuse-by-televangelist-ernest-angley/95-613097567

SA

“...There is plenty of proof of his sexual atrocities with many men, and that he allowed the
abuse of many youth in his cult congregation. He has preached for decades against the
homosexual all while being one himself.”
“... Untold multitudes of men have been forced to have a vasectomy. And hundreds of women
have been strongly encouraged to abort their babies.”

M

http://dustoffthebible.com/Blog-archive/2016/02/01/
inside-aging-ernest-angleys-grace-cathedral/
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(**NOTE: This last one is from “the Amazing Randi’s” website. Even though he is nationally
known to expose frauds in the “unsaved, human being world,” this particular expose! is spot on.
If a debunker such as Randi can see all the shams, then those who profess being a Christian
should be able to recognize them as well. Ed.).
https://web.randi.org/swift/ disgraceful-revelations-about-faith-healer-ernest-angley
- John Arnott/ Carol Arnott: “Laughing Movement”; Kenneth Hagin, Rodney Howard
Browne, the “Vineyard Church,” the Toronto Church; NAR, Dominionism, Word of Faith);

PA

http://www.deceptioninthechurch.com/TheTorontoDeception.htm
https://truthinreality.com/2012/09/16/the-toronto-blessing/
https://youtu.be/IlT3oaaed9U.
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The Ecumenical Dominionist agendas have spread through the Church at such a rapid rate and
this activity is the enemy's attempt to push people into accepting the one world order, where
religion and politics unite. https://www.biblebelievingtruthwatch.com/
- Jack & Kay Arthur: https://bereanresearch.org/risky-business/.

http://themurkynewsblogspot.ca.

S

This website is concerning Kay, as will the following blogspot:

(**NOTE: This is not a hyperlink. You have to type in this information; it is someone’s
observation. Ed.).
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“Kay is also very close to the Grahams’ (Billy and Franklin), and has taught (preached???)
at “The Cove” (BGM) many times. Ecumenism is embraced. This is all so very sad.” Short
statement from:
http://apprising.org/2012/11/16/ about-kay-arthur-of-precept-ministries-international/
Another article about Kay Arthur, which shows just how dangerous she is in her doctrine and
teaching:
http://jbeard.users.rapidnet.com/bdm/exposes/arthur/general.htm.

SA

Jack Arthur: Deceased; husband of Kay Arthur, part of her “ministry,” according to the
references listed above.

M

- John Avanzini: Is a “name-it-and-claim-it” mega-star used by TBN whenever they want to
promote the “hundredfold blessing.” Avanzini also promotes the heresy that God’s reason for
creating humanity is to duplicate himself; a prosperity wolf of the first rank.
http://defendchrist.org
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John Avanzini : "Jesus had a nice house, a big house--big enough to have company stay the
night with Him at the house.’
“Let me show you His house. Go over to John the first chapter and I'll show you His house. . . .
Now, child of God, that's a house big enough to have company stay the night in.
There's His house." ("Believer's Voice of Victory" program on TBN [20 January 1991].)
(**NOTE: The program “Believer’s Voice of Victory” is Kenneth Copeland’s program; note
that the wolves stick together in their blasphemous teachings. Ed).

PA

John Avanzini : "Jesus was handling big money because that treasurer He had was a thief.
Now you can't tell me that a ministry with a treasurer that's a thief can operate on a few
pennies. It took big money to operate that ministry because Judas was stealing out of that
bag." ("Praise the Lord" program on TBN [15 September 1988].)

GE

John Avanzini : "John 19 tells us that Jesus wore designer clothes. Well, what else you gonna
call it? Designer clothes--that's blasphemy. No, that's what we call them today. I mean, you
didn't get the stuff He wore off the rack.” “ It wasn't a one-size-fits-all deal. No, this was
custom stuff.” “It was the kind of a garment that kings and rich merchants wore. Kings and
rich merchants wore that garment."
"Believer's Voice of Victory" program on TBN [20 January 1991].
http://www.banner.org.uk/wof/sayings.html

S

B:

- Dionny Baez: Located in Philadelphia, PA, he is aligned with the NAR; is considered a false
prophet. https://www.marthamac.com/ false-teachers#list-of-false-teachers
Apostle Guillermo Maldonado and Dionny Baez show magician's illusion not miracles:
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1. Maldonado holds the glass that changes clear water to pink.
This can be seen on YouTube in the following link-Turns water into wine: “Nephtali1981.” (2013 August 18). Counterfeit Fire: Gold Dust,
Guillermo Maldonado, “Bethel,” Dionny Baez, Miracle Gems & More.
Retrieved October 7, 2014 from YouTube: http://youtu.be/ ywfrfmgImEU?t=5m18s
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This video sequence by “Nephtali1981" (see his Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/
nephtali1981channel) has been edited from a number of video clips he has sourced on
YouTube:
“Unfortunately I was not able to locate the original clip on “the water into wine illusion,”
although I did locate the clip on the gold dust which was included in his sequence. I agree with
Nephtali1981 that Baez used a chemistry trick to change clear water in to pink water.
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I agree for three reasons, firstly because these was liquid in the receiving glass, secondly
because of the accompany performance of screaming and music, but my main reason is
because this is a well known chemistry trick.”
“See the YouTube video below that shows how this is done.” About.com. (2012 Nov ember 2).
How to turn water into wine.
Retrieved October 7, 2014 from YouTube: http://youtu.be/ ou0Jy9jmq5k {link failed}
http://bethelchurchresearch.blogspot.com/p/ deception.html

PA

(**NOTE: The author of the above article stated that you could see the deception on You Tube,
however the link failed, not because it is not available, but because you need to have a private
access code to view it. Nevertheless, it is still proof as are other videos that show this is all a
scam, magician’s tricks and deceptive practices designed to fleece the flock. Ed.).

GE

- Heidi Baker: (**NOTE: Dangerous false preacher of the WOF; brainwashes people into
chanting “legacy” over and over again; “imparts” demons into people as evidenced in a
YouTube video, listed below. Ed.):
https://youtu.be/16H84rcaqyk https://truthinreality.com/2012/09/16/
“Iris Ministries” http://www.irisglobal.org

S

(**NOTE: This is her website so you can see for yourself how demonic she is. VERY
dangerous woman insofar as her ability to summon demons. There are so many articles and
You Tube videos that expose this charlatan, that it is impossible to list all of them. Also, notice
that she calls it “Iris” ministries? Could that be the Illuminati “all seeing eye”? Ed.).
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- Jay Bakker (son of Jim & Tammy Bakker): “Yes, I am definitely questioning the
atonement and trying to discover how we can see it in a different way. We’ve got this image of
God who needs some sort of flesh, some sort of blood, that needs some sort of v engeance to
pay for sin. My experience of a loving God who’s asked me to love my enemies – this isn’t a
God that demands something before you are accepted.”
“I think Jesus died because Jesus was inclusive. God is inclusive. I think that the idea of God
somehow being separated from us was more man’s idea.”

SA

M

That’s how Pastor Jay Bakker of “Revolution Church NYC “ describes his views of the
atonement, which to Christians has long been a non-negotiable doctrine of Christianity .
The shedding of the blood of the lamb of God for the sins of the world is a rather big deal.
You can’t preach about repentance for sins and the hope of a risen Christ without that k ey
element. The LGBTQ-affirming Bakker has released a new book in which he encourages
Christians to doubt, question and re-examine their beliefs and the Bible in pursuit of the
“unknown God of limitless grace.”

E
PL

In an interview with the “Christian Post,” Bakker, son of Jim and Tammy Faye, explains how
his book will cause even more Christians to doubt the fundamentals of their faith and be more
inclusive and socially responsible. So much for teaching his followers about the one true
message that really changes the world.
Here is the story and interview:

PA

Pastor Jay Bakker of “Revolution Church NYC:” Son of televangelists Jim Bakker and the
late Tammy Faye Bakker Messner, the 37-year-old self-described “evangelical punk
preacher” believes the Christian Church has misrepresented God and contributed to the
sufferings of many with its orthodox teachings on sin, salvation and eternity.

GE

More inclined to be filed alongside the works of Peter Rollins, Rob Bell, Brian D. McLaren
and other so-called emergent Christian leaders, “Faith, Doubt and Other Lines I’ve Crossed “ is
heavy on love and grace and selective in its assessment of Scripture – apparently a continuing
theme from Bakker’s previous work, “Fall to Grace: A Revolution of God, Self & Society”
(2011).

S

Bakker’s reflections on a faith that he feels needs to be reformed don’t seem to rest on
genuine biblical interpretation, as he chooses to ignore the more troublesome and demanding
texts that test his own views. He claims Christians who believe the Bible is inerrant don’t take
that same Bible “seriously.” Yet the New York City preacher leaves plenty of room in “Faith,
Doubt and Other Lines I’ve Crossed” for others to make the same claim about him – and not
because he disagrees with a God-inspired view of Scripture or believes that Scripture leaves
room for homosexual relationships, but rather because he separates the God of the Bible from
much of what the Bible claims God has said and done.
Although Bakker’s theology may cause some readers to bristle, his demands for a more
biblically literate, compassionate and socially-conscious Christian Church certainly hold merit.
12
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As the preacher explained to “The Christian Post “ this week, there is plenty that the Church
has gotten right in terms of combating poverty and hunger, but he also insists Christians need
to re-think the issues he believes much of the community has gotten wrong – especially when it
comes to gays and lesbians.
Pastor Jay Bakker, who co-founded Revolution Church in Phoenix, Ariz. in 1994, leads
“Revolution NYC” services every Sunday afternoon at Pete’s Candy Store in the borough of
Brooklyn. https://standupforthetruth.com http://www.maryellenmark.com/

SA

- Jim & Tammy Bakker Were the owners of the now defunct “PTL and Heritage USA.”
Tammy deceased; Jim now hawks survival/prepper foods. Convicted of $158M of fraud; 24
counts; a convicted felon; had an extramarital affair with Jessica Hahn, former porno star.
For $45, Lance Wallnau and Jim Bakker will sell you a Trump/Cyrus coin that you can use
as a "point of contact" between you and God as you pray for Trump's re-election in 2020.

M

“False Teacher And Televangelist Fraud Jim Bakker Now Selling $45 Gold-Plated Trump Coin
That Will Give You A ‘Point Of Contact’ With God.”
Geoffrey Grider May 17, 2019 https://www.nowtheendbegins.com/

E
PL

--Winnie Banov: preached at “Glory City Church” on July 7th, 2017 and it is patently clear
from her behavior, words and whiteboard scribbles that she is in serious need of psy chiatric
care. But rather than get the help she needs, she was invited to spew her insane ramblings
during the sermon time. Sadly, the people and leadership of “Glory City “ didn't see it for what
it is (the ravings of a mentally ill woman) but received this non-lucid nonsense as a "word from
God."
The video below tells the story:

PA

http://www.piratechristian.com/museum-of-idolatry/2017/7/
winnie-banov-has-lost-touch-with-sanity. (**NOTE: the video is on this website. Ed.).
--Georgian Banov: “Hi guys – feel I had to post my thoughts tonight as it’s come to my
attention that Georgian Banov will be in the UK at the end of the month (Oct. 2014).” “Of
course the event(s) are being publicized now so that many attend…please please do your
research before going to any of his meetings…”

GE

“So far we know that: Georgian & his wife Winnie- minister together with John & Lilly
Crowder in their mystical schools & Crowders’ church in Santa Cruz….”
“ Crowder –remember– believes in spiritual bi location –levitation –sucking from (lactating)
from the breast of Jesus & smoking the Holy spirit…”

S

“Google: Banov & Crowder--they are on You Tube –Georgian clearly states the position of
alignment between himself, Crowder & Bethel… Georgian is a member of Revival Alliance
–along with “BJ” & the Arnott’s of “Toronto blessing” fame.”
(**NOTE: “BJ” is Bill Johnson of Bethel Church fame. Ed.).
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“Georgian regularly imparts – the supernatural to BSSM students at “Bethel.” “Georgian
preaches “quite well;” he has the ability to take scripture – teach it & make whatever he says
incredibly plausible… there are many truths of the scriptures he communicates very
effectively, however deception works by mixture-sounding good & right but having an
undercurrent of falseness…”
https://rooftopsandrafters.wordpress.com/2014/10/17/ georgian-banov/

SA

https://churchwatchcentral.com/2017/08/03/
amanda-wells-and-winnie-banov-drinking-from-the-same-polluted-source/

M

Enjoined to the NAR, “The Passion Translation” is used and promoted by “Bethel” Redding,
(Bill Johnson) and by Georgian and Winnie Banov, and who knows how many others.
It seems to be a favourite "translation" in the loosely organized but very broad and fast
growing NAR. I encourage all Christians to do their research on this.

E
PL

Winnie Banov in particular has another spirit within her: the spirit of the Kundalini.
She goes through the same actions as Beth Moore–who is a close friend of theirs–as well as
Todd Bentley’s wives (current and past). Winnie and her husband Georgian are also close
friends with Heidi Baker–another NAR demonically led “preacher.”
Here are several screen shots from the Banov's Facebook page, where they repeatedly
promote this heretical and blasphemous doctrine of equality with God (among other equally
horrendous claims):
(**NOTE: If you go to the website listed below, you will find the links to their Facebook page.
Ed.).

PA

GE

This is from the official website for “The Passion Translation”: “Encounter the heart of God.
“The Passion Translation is a new, heart-level translation that expresses God’s fiery heart of
love to this generation using Hebrew, Greek, and Aramaic manuscripts, merging the emotion
and life-changing truth of God’s Word.” “So why another translation? Many wonderful versions
of our Bible now grace our bookshelves, bookstores, software programs, even apps on our
phones. So why add one more?”

S

“The reason is simple: God longs to have his Word expressed in every language in a way that
unlocks the passion of his heart.”
“The goal of this work is to trigger inside every reader an overwhelming response to the truth
of the Bible, revealing the deep mysteries of the Scriptures in the love language of God, the
language of the heart.”
“If you’re hungry for God and want to know him on a deeper level, The Passion Translation will
help you encounter God’s heart and discover what he has for your life.” (Dr. Brian Simmons,
Author of the “Passion Translations” “Bible.”).
Because, apparently no other translations have ever been quite good enough.
14
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Notice the very obvious, mystical language, meant to appeal to the emotion, which is what the
NAR is all about. (Experiences and encounters).
https://www.worthychristianforums.com/topic/
223728-%E2%80%9Cthe-passion-translation%E2%80%9D-you-are-jesus-christ%E2%80%99sequal /?page=2

SA

- Don Basham: Deceased; https://www.latimes.com/archives/
la-xpm-1990-03-24-ca-667-story.html
https://ncmifringe.wordpress.com/tag/ don-basham/

M

- Doug Batchelor: SDA teaching: Prestigious defender of Seventh-Day Adventism, host of the
popular "Amazing Facts" television program. Also hosts "Bible Answers Live" radio show. Many
of his prophecy teachings are rejected by mainstream prophecy scholars and teachers.

E
PL

He and other Adventists use "bait and switch" tactics at highly-publicized prophecy seminars
(after many hours of prophetic teaching, participants are eventually told they will receive the
"mark of the beast" if they don't convert to a Seventh-Day Adventist).
Many Christians are duped by this tactic due to their lack of Bible prophecy knowledge. These
"Revelation Seminars" promote doctrines that are required knowledge for membership or
baptism in the SDA Church.
For example, popular teachings are the "great whore" of Babylon in Revelation 17 & 18 is the
Catholic Church, and the "daughters of the whore" are Protestant Sunday-keeping churches of
today. The origins of SDA doctrine are rooted in date setting, false prophecies and legalism.
http://www.soundchristian.com/prophecy/who/

PA

–Mark Batterson: Is the modern father of the practice of prayer circles. In his book, “The
Circle Maker,” Batterson teaches an unbiblical form of prayer that mimics ancient witchcraft
more than Christianity. Based on an old Jewish Legend from the Talmud, Batterson teaches
his readers to draw a circle on the ground, step inside the circle, and pray , and that by doing
so, you will be able to access untold blessings from God.

GE

In his book, he also twists the Scriptures to teach a form of the prosperity gospel. He writes,
“Your job is not to crunch numbers and make sure the will of God adds up. After all, the will of
God is not a zero-sum game.” “ When God enters the equation, His output always exceeds
your input. Your only job is to draw circles in the sand. And if you do the geometry, God will
multiply the miracles in your life.”

S

“The Circle Maker,” Chapter 3. The Scriptures, however, teach that we are to pray according
to God’s will (1 John 5:14).
https://reformationcharlotte.org/2019/03/26/ false-teachers-evangelical-churches/
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–Irwin Baxter: Popular radio Bible prophecy teacher, he has unique views of prophecy, says
they are "his" theories, and thus has many good and bad ideas. He has a correct view on
Israel's role in history, and correctly argues against preterism.
He does not believe the book of Revelation is chronological, which leads him to some fanciful
interpretations. For example, he says we are now living in the midst of the sixth trumpet of
Revelation 9, and we may soon witness (in 2016) the annihilation of 2 billion people.

SA

The fifth trumpet he claims began in 1991 when Saddam Hussein (“Saddam” means
"destroyer") set Kuwaiti oil fields on fire, and ended with his execution in December 2006. He
thinks the 7-year tribulation period is yet future. He hosts the popular radio broadcast, "End of
the Age" (formerly "Politics & Religion") and is founder & president of “Endtime Ministries” at
www.endtime.com, where he also publishes “Endtime” Magazine.

M

He does not accept the doctrine of the Trinity, and is affiliated with the United Pentecostal
Church which claims its methods are the only true way to salvation. He also rejects a
pre-tribulation rapture based on Revelation 20:4-6 which he claims is the "first resurrection."

E
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He fails to follow the text which clearly describes this first resurrection as being for the martyrs
of the tribulation period after Christ's Second Coming. He also believes the two witness of
Revelation chapter 11 could possibly be here on earth now, and mistakenly thought they were
to be revealed in Israel during the summer of 2011.
http://www.soundchristian.com/prophecy/who/
https://www.jesus-is-savior.com/Wolves/irvin_baxter.htm
-Mary K. Baxter: https://www.near-death.com/science/articles/
critique-of-mary-baxters-nde.html

PA

Miss Baxter is a false prophetess, who like Ellen White (1827-1915) claims to have received
visions from God. In the Foreword, Miss Baxter states...” Unlike other books, I believe that
the Holy Spirit has brought this writing into being for time and eternity .”

GE

“The experiences and the message are of utmost importance to the body of Christ.”
SOURCE: Mary K Baxter “A Divine Revelation of Hell Heaven.”
Just as with the self-proclaimed prophetess Ellen G. White of the Seventh Day Adventists,
Mary Katherine Baxter is a false prophet. You don't need to wonder whether or not she is
telling the truth--she is lying. Why would God need to give a "private" message to anyone,
when God has openly told us MUCH about Hell already in the Scriptures?

S

In chapter 16, “The Center Of Hell,” Miss Baxter states her alleged experience of being in
Hell... “I heard the woman say, "Lord, I knew you would come someday. Please let me out of
this place of torment." “She was dressed in the clothes of an ancient era, and she was very
beautiful.” “I knew that she had been here for many centuries but could not die. Her soul was
in torment. She began to pull at the bars and cry.”
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Softly Jesus said, "Peace, be still." He spoke to her with sadness in His voice. "Woman, you
know why you are here." "Yes," she said, "but I can change. I remember, when You let all
those others out of paradise.”

M

SA

“I remember Your words of salvation. I will be good now," she cried, "and I will serv e You."
She clenched the bars of the cell in her tiny fists and began to scream, "Let me out! Let me
out!" “At that, she began to change before our eyes. Her clothing began to burn. Her flesh
fell off, and all that remained was a black skeleton with burned-out holes for eyes and a hollow
shell of a soul. I watched in horror as the old woman fell to the floor. All her beauty had
departed in a moment.
It staggered my imagination to think that she had been here since before Christ was born.”
Jesus said to her, "You knew on earth what your end would be. Moses gave you the law, and
you heard it. But instead of obeying My law, you chose to be an instrument in the hands of
Satan, a soothsayer and witch. You even taught the art of witchcraft.”

E
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“You loved darkness rather than light, and your deeds were evil. If you had repented with
your heart, My Father would have forgiven you. But now, it is too late."
SOURCE: Mary K Baxter “A Divine Revelation of Hell Heaven.”
Miss Baxter makes some serious theological blunders in her statements. She states that
Jesus scolded the woman in Hell, for not "obeying my law." However, Jesus Himself said that
law of God wasn't intended to be obeyed... "Wherefore the law was our schoolmaster to bring
us unto Christ, that we might be justified by faith. But after that faith is come, we are no longer
under a schoolmaster. For ye are all the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus" (Galatians
3:24-26). The purpose of the Old Testament Law was to be a measuring stick, to reveal our
exceeding sinfulness, and show us our desperate need for a Savior.

PA

Miss Baxter speaks a bunch of mumbo-jumbo, but never really presents a clear, concise, plan
of salvation from the Scriptures. She mentions giving one's heart to the Lord, but that is not
salvation. She mentions repenting from one's sins, but that is not salv ation. Only though faith
alone in the blood sacrifice of Jesus Christ can our sins be washed away (I Peter 1:18,19).

GE

In her book, “A Divine Revelation Of Hell,” Mary Katherine Baxter claims that God chose
her to let the world know about the REALITIES of Hell...Hear the eyewitness testimony on the
True Existence of Hell:
Mary Katherine Baxter was chosen by God to let the world know of the REALITY of Hell.
Jesus Christ “appeared” to Mary Baxter on 40 consecutive nights and took Mary on a tour of
Hell and Heaven. She walked, with Jesus, through the horrors of Hell and talked with many
people. Jesus showed her what happens to souls when they die and what happens to the
unbelievers and Servants of God who do not obey their calling.
SOURCE: Mary K Baxter “A Divine Revelation of Hell Heaven.”

S

(**NOTE: This continues on, showing how she perverts and twists the Scriptures to fit her
“prophecies” and lofty position in the website below. Ed.).
https://www.lovethetruth.com/wolves/false_visions.htm
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https://cicministry.org/commentary/issue54.htm

SA

- Allen Beechick: Holds to a Preterist viewpoint: those who believe Christ came already are
called preterists. “Preterist” is Latin for “past.” In contrast, futurists believe Christ’s coming is
yet future. Preterists criticize futurists for trying to predict the date of Christ’s return, and
rightly so, because He is coming at an hour when we think not, as we read above. But
ironically preterists set their own date. They set that date at about a generation’s time after
Christ. According to them, Matthew 24 was fulfilled in 70 AD at the destruction of Jerusalem
and the temple.

M

In setting a date, preterists diminish the urgent need for continual readiness. First generation
Christians could delay getting ready until the close of the generation. And subsequent
generations can ignore readiness verses that supposedly apply to first generation Christians.
“Within the preterist view are shades of beliefs.

E
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Full preterists place the resurrection of believers in the past, and partial preterists place the
resurrection in the future. But all place the fulfillment of Matthew 24 in the past. So we will
start with Matthew 24, and we will answer the preterist claims...”
(**NOTE: A very lengthy article on this website. Ed.):
https://www.preteristarchive.com/2004_beechick_promise-1/

PA

- Rob Bell: Took a sabbatical with his family; starred in a movie called “The Heretic.” Two of
his statements in the movie are: “Jesus would be mortified that someone started a religion in
His name,” and “The Bible has caused so much damage.” Bell, who made the cover of Time
magazine, is an outlaw in the evangelical world. He was cast out of that kingdom in 2011 after
he questioned the existence of hell in his New York Times best-selling book, "Love Wins." A
very lengthy article on Rob Bell is found within this website:
https://theweeflea.com/2018/08/01/
sound-the-alarm-bell-a-review-of-rob-bells-premier-interview/

GE

“...The same could not be said for “The Heretic,” the new documentary about Rob Bell’s
journey from being a Michigan megachurch pastor to a surfing spiritual guru.” Unsurprisingly
given its title, “The Heretic” brandishes the label as a badge of honor, framing Bell as a rebel
prophet and those who disavow him as stereotypical anti-gay, Trump-loving,
bullhorn-brandishing fanatics. The film makes no effort to present critiques of Bell.
The voices it features are unanimous in their praise of the man behind “Love Wins.”
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Author Elizabeth Gilbert (“ Eat, Pray, Love” )is featured prominently, praising Bell as “the
gangster of God,” “a spiritual Jesse James,” and someone “challenging a status quo that is
profoundly invested in its conservative ideals.”
Another featured voice is none other than Carlton Pearson, who calls Bell a “paradigm shifter
and shaper” who is “way ahead of his time.”
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